The feasibility and practicality ofusing a ground-based laser (GBL) to remove artificial space debris is examined. Physical constraints indicate that a reactor-pumped laser (RPL) may be best suited for this mission, because ofits capabilities for multimegawatt output, long run-times, and near-diffraction-limited initial beams. Simulations ofa laser-powered debris removal system indicate that a 5MW RPL with a 10-meter-diameter beam director and adaptive optics capabilities can deorbit 1-kg debris from space station altitudes. Larger debris can be deorbited or transferred to safer orbits after multiple laser engagements. A ground-based laser system may be the only realistic way to acss and remuve some 10,000 separate objects, having velocities in the neighborhood of7 km/sec. and being spatially distributed over some i010 of space.
MITIGATING THE SPACE DEBRIS THREAT
Hypervelocity collisions with artificial space debris constitute a growing potential threat to space assets in low-earth orbit (LEO). A number ofencounters have already occurred, and their frequency is projected to increase in the future. It has been suggested that a debris "population explosion" could occur as collisions between debris objects greatly increase the existing population. 19
Mission planners are concerned that the planned US space station could be temporarily or permanently disabled by space debris impacts. Because ofits large total area and its long mission time, the space station is perhaps the most likely potential victim ofa serious debris-impact event. It has been estimated that for a 30-year mission duration the probability ofa catastrophic loss may be as high as 75°4 and catastrophe would be transformed into tragedy ifthere were personnel onboard at the time.8"°P assive debris shields cait offer some protection, and several advanced designs have recently been proposei These shields are effective against the more probable encounters, those with debris having sizes up to about 1 cm. A drawback to using shields is that they add significantly to total launch weight For shields designed to protect against debris larger than about 1 cm, this weight penalty wouldbecomeunacceptable."3'5'9'11"2 Detection and avoidance have already been used by maneuvering space systems. On three occasions a shuttle has undergone orbital alterations to reduce impact probability. To date all such operations have been handled from the ground' It has been proposed that space assets be provided with onboard infrared or radar detectors and autonomous control systems to command maneuvers. Howeve this would imply serious penalties with regard to bunch weight, mission duration, and overall system complexity.°"3 Mechanical debris sweepers have been proposed for removing debris from orbit. These consist of panels to capture debris or sheets of thin materials to reduce debris velocities. To be effective, these sweepers would have to be very large in area, resulting in some degree of awkwardness during deployment and steering. For the panel designs it would also imply large total mass and greater overall cost. Large mass could also result in a significant increase in the existing debris population, if the sweeper encountered a very large article of debris. Both designs would be made very complex if autonomous detection and maneuvering capabilities were included.7 *This work was performed at Sandia National Laboratories and was supported by the Department of Energy under contract DE-ACO4-94AL85000.
Space-based, directed-energy systems have been proposed forremoving debris from earth orbit. Highly concentrated laserbeam or parücle-beam power could be utilized to completely vaporize debris or to perturb debris orbits. However, basing either ofthese systems in space has all ofthe serious disadvantages normally associated with high-power space platforms. Examples ofihese are total system costs, technology requirements, thermal energy rejection, system reliability, maintenance, and resupply requirements.'46
For lasers a practical alternative is to locate the system on the earth's surface, thereby resolving many ofthe problems associated with space basing. Laser power at an appropriate wavelength could be beamed directly to orbiting debris or could be redirected to the debris by an orbiting mirror. This paper considers debris removal using a GBL without the orbiting mirror option. Any gains to be Obtained by including the mirror would be largely offset by launch and maintenance costs, as well as by overall system complexity.
It is proposed that a GBL system can remove debris with masses ofthe order of 1 kg from space station altitudes. The laser performance parameters assumed in this paper are based upon the observed and projected capabilities of the FALCON (Fission Activated Laser CONcept) RPL, which is a very strong candidate for the laser source. RPL's are capable ofproviding multimegawatt rower levels, long run times, and near-diffracüon-limited initial beams, all of which are requirements for this mission. 17,i8
DESIGN PARAMETERS FOR GBL SYSTEM
The proposed debris-removal system consists ofa reactor-pumped GBL and a large steerable beam director (SBD), with an adaptive optics unit (AOU) to provide wavefront-correction capabiliües. Figure 1 illustrates these subsystems and their relationships. The system is designed to beam concentrated laser power to orbital altitudes, where it will ablate debris surfaces and generate impulse. The imparted delta-velocity will perturb debris orbits and will cause some articles of debris to re-enter the atmosphere.
The FALCON RPL operates in continuous-wave (CW) mode with acceptable efficiencies at a number ofwavelengths in the near-infrared. One ofthese, the 1733-nm line, is particularly attractive because it is not affected very seriously by atmospheric absorption or tuibulence. This wavelength is assumed throughout the remainder ofthis paper. The CW output ofthe laser is assigned the nominal value of 5 MW, which is sufficient to produce debris surface ablation after atmospheric losses and wavefront corrections. Power levels ofthis magnitude can be achieved with RPL's like FALCON, because their outputs are intrinsically scalable.
The laser beam is optically processed by a beam director having a 10-meter-diameter mirror with adaptive-optics capabilities in the beam train. Mirrors ofthis size are feasible, as has been demonstrated by the recent installation of the Keck telescope mirror. Adaptive optics techniques are very effective in the near-infrared where distortions due to atmospheric turbulence are minimal. A low-power sensing beam is used to estimate the effects ofwavefront distortions, as illustrated in Figure 1 . These estimates are then used to generate real-time commands for the mirror, which pre-distorts the wavefronts to compensate for the effects of atmospheric turbulenceJ9'2°T urbulence-distorted beams can be restored to nearly diffraction-limited intensity patterns. The only departure from true diffraction-limited propagation is a residual amount of beam spreading. The Strehi ratio, which is a measure of beam spreading, equals unity for a truly diffraction-limited intensity pattern, and is less than unity for a corrected beam. In this paper the Strehi ratio is assigned the nominal value of 50%.This degree of beam quality is within the capabilities of adaptive optics techniques, as lone as the laser beam's angle-off-zenith (AOZ) does not exceed about 600. This limitation on AOZ is assumed in this paper.'9'2°S
LASER POWER BEAMING DETAILS
The intensity distribution incident upon the dthris surface n be approximated by a Gaussian distribution. (See Figure 2. ) In terms ofthe AOZ and the radial distance from the central axis ofthe beam, the intensity can be represented as follows:
The Gaussian radius, rG(Z), is the haIfW1dth ofthe distribution for an intensity level equal to eS" p jjy
It is determined by the transmitted wavelength, debris slant range, mirror diameter, and Strebi ratio:
The peak intensity, I,(Z,O), is the ratio ofthe total incident power to the area ofthe Gaussian disk:
The total incident power, Pj(Z), equals the total power transmitted from the GEL system, P, multiplied by the atmospheric transmiftance, T(Z):
In turn, the transmittance, 1(Z), isdetermined by the power law:
is the transmiffance for a vertical beam and N is the atmospheric mass number or AMN. The value ofT(O) is conservatively set at 80%, while N is equal to the secant ofthe AOZ.
FIRING STRATEGY FOR DEBRIS REMOVAL
The article ofdebris to be removed from orbit is assumed to be a section ofaluminum plate having a 0.5-cmthickness. This represents a lype of material commonly used in the construction ofspace systems. The mass ofthe debris is treated as a variable in the simulations performed. It is proportional to the area ofthe debris surface receiving laser illumination above a threshold level to be specified below.
The debris orbit is assumed to be circular with an altitude between 350 and 450km. This range is ofinterest to the designers ofthe proposed US space station. For the sake OfSimplICitY, the debris is also assumed to pass directly over the GBL site as it orbits the earth. This assumption is not overly restrictive. The induced orbital pertuibations that are most effective in deorbiting debris occur when the debris AOZ is greater than zero.
The impulse and delta-velocity are imparted directly to the debris by way of laser-induced surface ablation and consequent impulse generation. The degree of ablation depends upon the absorbed intensity, which in turn depends upon the reflective properties of the debris surface and the orientation of that surface with respect to the beam.
The reflectivity of the surface depends upon its physical condition and the intensity of the incident radiation. it is reduced by the degrading effects of ultraviolet radiation and atomic oxygen, and is also affected by surface coatings applied during production and construction. In addition, all metals undergo abrupt decreases in reflectivity as the incident radiation intensity reaches a certain threshold value. This effect is associated with melting and vaporization of the surface, and frequently results in reflectivities approaching 50%.This value is assumed throughout the remainder of this paper.2'
For most ordinary materials, the onset of surface melting and vaporization occurs when the absorbed intensity is of the order of 10 kW/cn?, assuming sufficiently long irradiation time.22 From the absorbed fluence (energy/area) at the surface, it is possible to estimate the resulting generated impulse-perunit-area. Laboratory experiments with aluminum targets and wavelengths near 1 micron show that the ratio ofimpulseper-unit-area to absorbed fluence is about 1 watL This value is also consistent with firstprinciples models and is assumed in this paper.23
The effect ofdebris rotation is to cause the laser-induced impulse vector, which is always normal to the dthris surface, to rotate as well. In the simulations performed, this was taken into account by time-averaging the ünpulse vector. As a result, the average impulse parallel to the beam is one-halithe peak value occurring when the surface is normal to the beam, and the average impulse perpendicular to the beam is zero. Therefore, the time-averaged impulse vector is parallel to the laser beam itselL
The laser firing strategy allows debris to be irradiated for the longest possible time, and is illustrated in Figure 3 . The laser is first fired when the debris is approaching the GBL site from the west and the AOZ is no greater than about 60 degrees. The laser continues to fire until the debris passes over the laser site. The total irradiation time available is therefore about 80 to 100 seconds for the altitUde range assumed here.
The time.averaged delta-velocity imparted to the debris is parallel to the laser beam, as is the induced impulse. It has a component opposite to the debris velocity vector, as well as one normal to that vector. The effects on orbital parameters can be determined using conventional perturbation theory. The semi-major axis and the eccenthcity are affected in such a way that the orbit becomes elliptical with its apogee over the GBL site and its perigee on the side ofthe earth opposite the site. 1,24
DETERMINATION OF THE PERTURBATIVE FORCE
The absorbed intensity distribution is modeled as a discontinuous function of the threshold absorption coefficient, take be 50%, and the incident laser intensity. Above the threshold it equals the product of these quantities, while below the threshold it is relatively small and is taken to be zero. This is illustrated in Figure 2 . The absorbed intensity distribution can be expressed in terms of the radius at threshold, r*(Z), as follows:
I C hinc,r), r r(Z);
For a given AOZ, the value of r*(Z) is defined in terms of the threshold absorption coefficient and the absorbed intensity threshold, with the latter taken to be 10 kW/cm2: * * = Cabs hinc(ZJ The mulse-per.iinit-area, equal to the product of the laser-induced pressure and the laser irradiation time, can be empirically related to the absorbed fluence:
Here is the impulse coupling coefficient and is taken to be 1 dyne/watt The absorbed fluence, in turn, equals the product of the absorbed intensity and the irradiation time:
abs(Zj) = Iabs(ZJ) At.
Combining these results, the laser-induced pressure is found to be: p(Z,r) = Cimp I(Z,r).
The peak value ofthe laser4nduced force occurs when the beam is normal to the debris surface. It equals the integral of the induced pressure over all parts ofthe debris surface where the intensity is at or above the threshoict The peak force on the debris can be expressed as: The average induced force, which is parallel to the laser beam, is then calculated as follows:
where C0 is the rotation coefficient, and is assumed to be 50%. The vector components ofthe perturbative acceleration can now be determined, ven the mass ofthe debris and the laser beam angleoff-zenith (AOZ). These mponents are used to calculate the resulting orbital parameter perturbations, which accumulate with time as the debris approaches the GBL site from the west.24
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
Computer modeling was used to simulate the processes involved in laser debris removal with a GBL system. The bulk of the results obtained are summarized in Figure 4 . As expected, debris removal capability is greatest for debris at lower altitUdes. A O.9kg article ofdebris can be deorbited from 300 km altitude after a single pass over the laser site, and the mass increases to over 4 kg when five passes are allowed. In contrast, for orbital altitudes of475 km. the mass isjust over 0.01 kg for one pass and about 0.08 kg for 5 passes. To deorbit 14g debris from altitudes ofabout 500 km and higher requires more than 5 MW oflaser power output.
The altitude range of 350 to 450 km is of particular interest to designers of the US space station, and has been emphasized in Figure 4 . With one pass over the GBL site, the maximum removable mass is almost 0.5 kg at the lower altitude and is about 0.06 kg at the higher altitude. With five passes the mass is about 2.3 kg at the lower altitude and almost 0.3 kg at the higher one.
Simulation results yield other conclusions, as well. Laser ablation of debris at space station altitudes becomes feasible when the laser output power is just over 2 MW. This represents a threshold for removal of debris with a GBL, assuming the wavelength is 1733 n.m and the mirror diameter is 10 m. Using a shorter wavelength would require less power, while using a smaller mirror would require more power.
The same laser to be used for ablating debris can also be used for detecting and tracking debris, lithe beam director is sufficiently agile, then the beam can be broadened to illuminate debris without inducing surface ablation and impulse. The beam can then be refocused onto a specific article ofdebris whose position has been accurately determinul, and the resulting higher intensity can be used to impart delta-velocity.
In conclusion, utilizing a GBL to remove debris from LEO is technically feasible and practical. It does not involve bunching any systems or components into orbit This increases overall cost effectiveness and avoids the problem of adding launch-related debris to the LEO environment. The method requires using a laser source and a beam director located on the earth's surface. This means that current and near-term technologies will be sufficient for the construction and operation ofthe GBL system.
REMAINING ISSUES
Several issues relating to GBL removal ofartificial space debris have not yet been addressed. One important question is whether sufficient impulse can be generated without causing debris breakup. Naturally this depends upon the material makeup and general condition ofthe debris itselL Judng from the magnitudes ofthe average pressures observed in system simulations, it is reasonable to conclude that debris breakup during laser irradiation is unlikely in nearly all cases.
A related issue is the production ofadditional debris from ablated surface material. Laboratory tests show that these secondaries have sizes ofthe order ofone micron. Many ofthem will deorbit very quickly because oftheir high drag-toweight ratios and their highly elliptical orbits. Those that remain in orbit can be dealt with by using passive shields on active assets. It is ofinterest to note that, ifall existing debris were reduced to micron-sized particles, the total flux would be negligible in comparison to the existing flux ofmicrometeors. 1,23
An additional issue is related to the requirement that the laser beam be held on the debris continuously for nearly 100 seconds. The beam director must be rapidly and accurately steered or the laser-induced impulse will at best be intermittenL For space station altitudes, the beam director must be steered at a rate ofabout one milhiradian per second with a pointing accuracy ofunder one microradIan. It is estimated that these capabifities are within the reach of near-term technologies. In fact a demonstration ofthese capabilities has been scheduled using the 3.5-rn mirror at the USAF Phillips Laboratoiy Starfire Optical Range.
A veiy serious issue is the need to prevent the laser beam from inadvertently irradiating an orbiting system that is still active or that is sensitive in nature. For US satellites such events can be avoided by utilizing an existing laser clearinghouse. Its purpose is to grant approval for laser beaming experiments, after verifying that no undesirable results will occur. As far as foreign satellites are concerned, there are existing treaties that prohibit laser irradiation of satellites belonging to cosigning nations. Protocols for approval must be complied with, even though the probability ofan incident is quite small, so as to avoid international complications. •.:::orJ.. 
